
What are your prices and packages?

Classic Package and Bespoke Package include
me writing and learning your Love tory and delivering it as a storyteller, not reading it from the
script, with my head down. Head to my YouTube for guests’ comments on the wedding I recently
delivered, youtube.com/@Gabi_BeeTogetherCelebrant
I also write to include fun ways to create audience participation. These details are revealed when you
book me and we have the planning meeting.
Standard inclusions: meeting, rehearsal, personalised vow cards, PA system, unlimited 
communications.
Bespoke is the Classic Package but with 3 extras. What those extra are depends on you? 

Micro/Elopements Package is the Classic Package without the rehearsal, PA system and with a shorten
love story but the same planning meeting time.

Perfect for a wedding under 30 people.

Paperwork Only/DIY is the no fuss wedding. I offer the option for people to write their own ceremony
and I come in to perform the legal sections.

Perfect for couples looking for a no fuss ceremony.

Rarely do people ask me this next question, so I’m here to help by offering it:

What value do we receive?

You receive a Celebrant who writes and delivers your Love story as a storyteller AND in a way that reflects
you as a couple, not someone reading from a script. I am voiced trained and a highly experienced public
speaker with a flair for writing. If you wish, I provide ways to make it fun for your guests with audience
participation.

I don’t delivery the script until you are 100% happy with it. Not all Celebrants share the script. You are the
paying client and its your wedding, I think of course you must see the script and have a say in it. My aim
is to ensure you have the ceremony you want. I give you lots of options in your script. Each script is
written especially for the couple. If you wish, I offer loads of tips for overall wedding savings and tips. 

Hi I'm Gabrielle, your go-to Marriage Celebrant. Renowned for spinning
captivating love stories with flair and rocking a confident vibe. I'm all about
sprinkling some creative magic into your special day, spilling the beans on
crafting an unforgettable ceremony. Expect a dose of professionalism
tailored to your vibe, plus a script that's a perfect fit. And hey, if you are a
bee-lover, I've got you covered with beeswax candles for those extra special
moments - think Unity candle ritual, chic decor, and a Bridal Shower
candle-making bash with a twist!

BeeTogether Celebrant + Candlemaker

WEDDING PACKAGES
Beautiful ceremonies  +  sustainable beeswax candles
hello@beetogether.com.au

Quick summary. Prices start $600. Contact me for prices to suit your ceremony



Legal Paperwork
I handle all the legal paper work, including $65 application fee for your official Marriage
Certificate. I make it a stress free process and have incredible attention to detail in these
matters.

 

Initial Meeting 
We meet to start the process, complete the first form - Notice of Intended Marriage and I
outline the full process. Great time to learn more of your plans for the style of ceremony
you want. We start the Get To Know You Questionnaire and the Logistic Questionnaire.
All documents are organised in a Google shared folder.

Order of Service
I craft a ceremony script to reflect you as a couple. I provide lots of options and
suggestions. I aim to not only meet but exceed your expectations, providing you with
exceptional value for your special day.

Ceremony
Me delivering your Ceremony with professionalism. I write and deliver an amazing Love
Story and dress to suit the vibe.

 

Planning Meeting
Allow 1-2 hours to plan the ceremony. This is the exciting part.

PA system
To ensure seamless audio, I provide a fully portable MiPro PA system, ensuring every
word is heard clearly during your special moments. I use the head mic and you use the
hand mics for smooth transitions.

Rehearsal
Up to 45 min rehearsal preferably at the venue. This is ideal. I like to avoid telling the
couple where to stand on the day. I bring my PA system so you practice with mic for your
vows. 

Travel
Up to 50 kms. Arrive at your venue in plenty of time before the start 30-40 minutes to set
up. I check in with the venue coordinator, photographer, groom and your witnesses.
Mingle with guests.

Communication 
is key, and that's why I provide unlimited emails, texts, and calls, so you can reach out
whenever you need guidance or have questions. 

Beeswax Dinner Candles
As a special touch, I include a complimentary box of beeswax candles, adding a warm and
inviting atmosphere for your at-home-dinner-date nights.

BeeTogether Celebrant
CLASSIC WEDDING 
Standard package



 I provide all the listed items in the Classic Package which covers: 

Legal Paperwork, Initial Meeting, Order of Service/scrip, delivery of the Ceremony, Planning
Meeting, PA system, Rehearsal, Travel, Communication, and Beeswax Dinner Candles.

If you are looking for ways to truly customise your wedding, my Bespoke Package offers
3 extra goodies to help couples who are looking to stand out from other weddings.

These extras will depend on you. They could be:

Personalise Vows Writing Kit and Vows printed on special personalised cards.
Public speaking and coaching in delivering your vows.
Extra rituals: you already have the Ring Exchange as a ritual. There are other you may
wish to consider. Such as Hand fasting, Unity candle, Sand Ceremony, Tree Planting and
loads more.
Reading(s) of favourite poem, passage or story.
Choreograph an extra special Processional/Entrance.
Performances.
Designing signage  eg: welcome sign.
Resources:I provide you with access to an extensive array of resources to help tailor the
ceremony with memorable and meaningful touches.

 
The extras involve additional time and skill in planning, scripting, and rehearsal.

And did I mention. I don’t use Chat GPT. I tried it once and it was awful - full of adjectives and
sickly sweet hyperbole. Plus it took away my enjoyment in writing.

A note for all couples: if your wedding vendor does not offer a rehearsal time onsite, we can
meet elsewhere or I can walk you through the ceremony online. I’ve got you covered on this
front. On the day I see the Groom before the ceremony and we do a quick run through, ready
to gently guide their partner.

BeeTogether Celebrant
BESPOKE WEDDING 
Loaded with extras



This is for the fuss-free couple not interested in the whole shebang but don’t wish for a
straight forward legal only ceremony. 

I provide all the listed items from the Classic Package covering which  covers: 

Legal Paperwork, Initial Meeting, Order of Service/script written for you with a shorten Love
Story, delivering the Ceremony, we have a shorten Planning Meeting, Travel (up to 30 kms),
the same unlimited communications, Beeswax Dinner Candles.... but now without the need
for a Rehearsal and the PA system. With under 30 guests they will hear me clearly. And I
arrive 20 minutes before the ceremony.

BeeTogether Celebrant
MICRO /ELOPEMENT 
WEDDING 
Sweet romance

I provide all the listed items from the Classic Package which  covers: 
Legal Paperwork, the Initial Meeting and Planning Meeting are combined (1 hour), a standard
Order of Service/script, deliver the Ceremony, Travel (up to 30 kms), the same unlimited
communications, Beeswax Dinner Candles.... but now without the need for a Rehearsal and
the PA system. With under 30 guests they will hear me clearly. I arrive 15 minutes before the
ceremony.

If you wish to write your own ceremony, you are most welcome and I deliver the legal sections
of  the ceremony. The ceremony would need to be less than 20 minutes and in the Illawarra or
extra Travel fee at $1.10km after 30 kms.

BeeTogether Celebrant
PAPERWORK ONLY  
OR DIY WEDDING 
Let’s strip back to the bare essentials

hello@beethogether.com.au www.beetogether.com.au



BEESWAX CANDLE MAKING  PACKAGE

Contact Gabrielle 
www.beetogether.com.auM: 0402 403 335 hello@beetogether.com.au

My artisan soirees are a perfect match to a High Tea Bridal Shower or a Beeswax and
Bubbles afternoon. Sip, unwind, graze and create hand-rolled beeswax candles from the
finest Australian honeycomb. Don your favourite frock and heals to look and feel splendid
as we celebrate beeing together.

As an experienced tutor, I will take you through all the techniques, tips and tricks on
candles and the magic of beeswax - the only natural chemical-free candle wax. You will
finish with a treasure trove of candles for your home, romantic dinners, yoga- meditation
or gifts for others. We could even create candles for your wedding day!

Packages start from $45 pp 
1.5 hour classes, up to 2.5 hrs
Create 10 candles including pillar
candles and dinner candles sticks.
Minimum 10 people.
Food and drink not included.

This is a great way to meet your bridal party, bring together friends and family in a fun, creative
and relaxing style. Suggested locations: a private function room, bar, Air B&B, home.

Hideaway Lane, Wollongong

SUSTAINABLE  |  HAND CRAFTED  | LONG BURING HOURS 



BEESWAX CANDLES

Sets start from $45
Height: 30, 20, 10cm
Width:  6, 5, 3cm 

Get in touch  with Gabrielle    M: 0402403335 www.beetogether.com.au

Bee Together Celebrant + Candlemaker

PILLAR CANDLES CANDLE STICKS CEREMONY + PHOTO BOOTH

Sets from $3o
Height: 40, 20, 10cm
Width: 2cm

Make your event glow with the most romantic lighting with the
only candle wax free of chemicals.

Simple, no fuss to install
Natural compliment to
any floral  styling 

Beautiful ceremonies + sustainable beeswax candles
Shop or commission me

Taking commissions for your event

Endless styling options to show your creativity
Natural, pure Australian beeswax  candles

SUSTAINABLE  |  HAND CRAFTED  | LONG BURING HOURS 


